Brewster Regional
Little League
P.O. Box 476
Brewster, MA 02631

Minutes BRLL Board Meeting: 11/19/14
Present: Ken Taber, Rich Kochanowicz, Kevin Casey, Liz Blanchard, Ted Beer, Jen Hornberger,
Joe Forgione, Dave Whitney, and Bruce Riley.
The meeting began at 5:00pm.

● Ken led off with news about American Legion  there will be Junior and Senior
Legion this summer. Jon Rutko to coach Junior, John Matson  Senior.
●
● Sponsors/raffle/league dinner  Jen is talking to the Red Barn about the dinner 
they have similar menus to Laurinos and run these things all the time. For the
raffle, the group decided to have 3 prizes for sellers and 3 for entrants.
● Photos  Jen is discussing photos with Kim Riley; Dave spoke with Rachel Alger,
who sounds willing to work with the League. Dave and Jen will follow up.
● Eddy Field renovation and batting cage replacement  Kevin believes historical
permission would be needed to renovate field. There was some (inconclusive)
discussion about adding clay to the entire infield to avoid digging a well. Seems
to be support for a major redo of the field, but the logistics are daunting.
●
● Kevin will take care of the surface beneath the Eddy batting cage in March 2015 
likely stone dust surface with carpet on top to reduce puddling.
●
● Equipment  Liz had a very detailed spreadsheet with projected costs for a number
of items. The group approved expenditures of $8600on uniforms (jerseys for the
two teams (Gray and Royal Blue) whose uniforms have not been replaced),
baseballs, a batting cage and ice (for injuries). Will discuss batting tees and paint
next meeting.
●
● The continuous batting order and draft discussions were tabled until the next
meeting.
●

● Dave W. will get health permits for Opening and Closing days. The group agreed
to start opening ceremonies at 10:00am.
●
The meeting was adjourned at 7pm. The next meeting will be held Wednesday, 12/17 at
5:00pm.
Respectfully submitted,

Bruce Riley
Bruce Riley, Information Officer

